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,Jz,3ZJz<:r»rî*'z a J assis SiSfcSSA*"* “j'1: astoryofrbtribotion. TIL „ U-. a, M!$Bürà86&S arts
was a wholesome healthy, tall woman, sat with a num- ^a1’ ”^,tUr7ie^ °® ln?®r a Bk*rt 0 ____ stopped over at Paris for a few hours too sick to listen tp any. His head
with a round, rosy face, and sparkling, her of his grand- woods, an' rid erlong whar do trees hung _ „ and i= that short space of time the ached and his senses swam He foU

.shrewd, yet kindly black eyes, and her children in low de road. Putty soon I think BTT WABASH.” whole of Mrs. Bregy's fortune was as though some great and severe illn
dress, when outer wrappings were re- jWilf JmatmÊBp ffl front of a blaz- my blood fwine ter freeze. Er voice [coftrioht, 1890.1 transferred to the name Julius Emer- was coming uDon him as. indeed it
moved, was neat almost to primness. ; U ing fire of hick- frura k aeemed Uke way UPyander «» v , ick- This part of his scheme accom- Th„L„7, k ' Z"

John was speechless with admiration. lEllSrflBHB orylogs. Christ- out; My happiness is complete," . ex- plished, he was eager to perfect his 7 h P?a°? . ,n *“? F
He stood like a school-boy, blushing and mas time was “‘John Peter Thomas, John Peter claimed the delighted woman, throwing plans. * for him, and to that,1 along with his
awkward. drawing near Thomas.’ , her arms around his neck. Having sue- He only needed to keen the simple ”°natural surroundings of accumulated

The woman turned and smiled. and on the chil- “ ‘Whoa,’ says ole mars. ‘Who dat ceeded in working his too confident woman at Nice from -uspectine his hj finîi,y auo0anlbed- Before
“If I was yon," she said, “I’d sit A-dren™ faces cal1 me?’ „ wife up to this pitch, the unprincipled movements for a tow weekstog^ and an?tberda7 dM?* b! *“ a de"

down.’ ■WuX®/ (§. hapw fancy “‘iobn Peter Thomas, John Peter schemer continued in his deceptive once more he would be in possession of ,iri“”s feT0r’ “>d aU that Ms captors
»>.S00^’aafter the h0rse w"Provided for, m Ùv/S I,/// hadTrawn pick T,.ld"as-’ . , . ... manner to stiU farther delude the trust- sufficient wealth to keep him in luxury Mm *** W“‘ ^rmlda!
they had tea; it put more life into the Vokjl’r W )//' ures of bright Mussyful Lawd, who dat callin’ me?' ing creature. during the remainder of his natural w? a,a a „ , '
woman, and she told John that she had VV%>' eagerness. The aklamed d« Pld man, an’ he socked de “Do you prefer to remain in your na- life, to enjoy which ho would retire to Z" day8 dld b® H,e ,n *hla terrible
come to Turkey creek Canyon to take up old man had^ust put some sweet pota- •’P“« de hose, an erwayhe went down tive land, my dear,” he asked, “or shall some comfortable place on the Conth î wh?
a claim. She had not been afraid to toes in the fire to roast when a hov said- de road- Dar wuz er big bend in de road, we return to the country of our adop- nenfc professed a knowledge of medicine, and
travel alone, but the storm had caught “Qran’dady. tell us erboutler Chris’mas an\ marster kep’ Tidin' wtd his head tion?” chapter xviil who was the person always called upon
her, and, thanks to him, sue was safe, er long time ergo, ’to’ de wah, w’en you tuckod d»'™. an’not sayin’ a word till “That is something of which I have Had the designing Emerick known „ administer to the sick whenever
She said she was a New Englander, but wuz er slave.” we got roun dat bend, an’ den, jest ez he been thinking ever since you left me a what had transpired in the Argentine 8aÇb were found about the place;
not from Maine. She was rather reti- “Huh! we had Chris’musses sho nuft guntcr talk ter me in er sheered sort o’ week ago, and I have arrived at the Republic during the time     Percy possessed a strong constitution,
cent about herself in dem days, but 1 reckon da peered "ay> yere come de voice orgin. Dis time conclusion that it will be better for us there his easy, happy feeling would înf’ f°F«n»tely- pulled through, with

When the clock struck twelve both happier caze I wuz young at ’de time ™,say: *Jolin Peter Ihomas, John Peter to take up our permanent home in have been changed to one of bitter chaK- J16 assistance of the Gauchb doctor,
started and blushed. It was “spark- I berlonged ter croie nian named John Thomas, you kain’t run erway frum me. America,M sho replied. To hear this rin. The plucky Englishman whom we hf waB » fad wreck of his former
ing time” in New England, and Christ- Peter Thomas. He wa’Xer bad pusson, Stf£ . . ,, , . . from her lips delighted Mr. Emerick, loft lying in the bottom of a bullock wi wf!?™ fPPef^l(8
mas morning at that. but he had er mighty heep o’ cuis wavs , y°a better blebe he stopped right for it meant the sale of the Amiens cart, a few months before, -had not tot „ „ weigbt. Certainly,

At first both looked grave. Then they erbout him. I riok’leoks one Chris’- dar ln de road-er shakin’all ober. property, and there was no desire nearer become food for the fishes none ofhts friends would have known
laughed. “It’s no use talking of Bed- muss in de specially. Ole marster he * “Jobn Petf Tbomaa’ Jobn Peter his heart than that Daring the whole of the day on which v”,'-in waaI|a.OTfat weeks after he
time,” said she, “so we may as well got inter trouble wid de church. He Tbomas. wharfo you gwine treat dem Still, we need not hurry,” he said, the meeting for the duel tookpUce he taïSvÏH* stageof his fever 
prepare to sit here all night and talk, had been er mighty man in de conger- P° ouUad f°lka s»? I se got my eye on TVe will spend a short time in London tay in the bottom of the cart covered tho^hu ZT, wf.k »M)ut, and

gation^-furnished all de wood fur ter y°“. John Peter Thomas, an’ you better this season. It Is going to be a very with sacks. Twice he was permUtod a Mm to sttoU^ven^ Z^,*”**'
keep de house wa’m, an’ ole mistiss she , A ,Az one and should not be missed little fresh air and twice the gags were A ™deWh Si ll , ,
might, nigh alias baked de sackerment ”“hat pleasant wav to St

spend a few weeks PStiD, I should ^ givoTto h m Iv the whf^d would sit for hours at a stretch, ponder-
lilte to sever my connection with this charfo of hto On'these^ Jo^ he lng OTer ,tbe adventures he
old city. For, delightful as it is, and was too weak to shout S w Ï was passing through and wondering 
full 6f so many reminiscences of pleah- shouted his voice would have spent WaS going to e“d- He did
ant days and hours, there is now no itself unheard for ho wai tnn fir not know where he was and could not
more pleasure in it for me. Why, some- Lnv livinïs^i the slightest idea. From the num-
times I am afraid to walk about for secure hole P ’ P * ber of little islands which lay in the
fear some of my angry relatives should When the shades of „i„ht fell ho ,nT6r be aaw running through the val-

—■‘-•"v —■ Ktr.-scrSMJ'n
rest had been reached. He knew that ls better known to English speaking
ÎL- ?Ôè°h Were bei.ng taken ,ro™ tbe people. Still, he could form ni defln 
car., for he recognized the cries of the ite opinion, but thought that in case he 
peous as-hoy urged the tired beasts to was fortunate enough to make his es- 
™°T®- Jben ‘bey ‘°°k th= gags fro“ oap0 11 would Probably provide the 
his mouth and spoke to him in their means of carrying him back to Buenos 
jargon which he did not understand, and Ayres. There was not an hour during 
as they could not speak English they which a little steamer or craft of “ 
had to resort to dumb motions to make kind did not pass, 
each other understand. Percy made a mi,,,, am u ,motion ’to the effect that he wanted hoTïZtn hi. .t^?R T”7

:=k Kssr.rÆï’cs aœressc -ttz

' ,^“ÆÎ3TÏÏ5 EHH?S‘ “ T Vs?
a wry face that the two peons could t J \ Promts by the
hardly control themselveSitor laugh- had s Spaniard who
ter. After enjoying his discomfiture ^ =“ ““
for a few moments they mercifully re- Tt . „ „ ... .
lented and gave him some water to ‘ , u a,‘3rn^on ”b?n
drink, after which they dragged him, ‘bat ““welcome visitor arrived and he

*--*'*'11614 him SüWSf
lie'upon.61 As'soonas th^fire'haS^burnt ^^a«ent“ion pVadeT/t lit replied 

up they took a long strip of beef from T>A,ter awbil? *be Spaniard asked 
their supplies and cut off pieces in the , Fy wbat bad become of the suit of 
manner common in that country (where clothes he wore when he came north, 
a piece of beef is cut up when required audt? this question Percy replied: 
in much the same way that Europe- . Thes! baaats whom you placed in 
ans or Americans might cut Up S'loaf of 0bargo °,f I?,e,îook them and with them 
broad) and toasted it over the fire, they took all the money and valuables I 
This, together with some coarse bread P°3sesa- 
washed down with the vile liquor which 
they carried, constituted supper. A 
supper which Percy’s delicate stomach 
wasUot in a very fit state- to receive.
Still he felt compelled to eat to keep 
up his strength, so did his best to swal
low the food they gave him, moistening 
it with some very brackish water, 
which was the best that could be 
found.

Soon after eating Percy fell into a 
sleep, and so sound was it that his 
keepers, who had intended to watch him 
in turn during the night, resolved to 
sleep also, trusting that their captive 

worn- would be perfectly safe as he was still 
tightly bound about the legs.

After taking their fill of food and 
liquor they made fast Percy’s bands 

was now without awakening him, and laid down 
to rest themselves.

The next three days were only a rep- 
were etition of the first, and Percy never had 

a sight of the country which they 
passing through until nightfall.

On the fourth day they came to their 
destination. The cart had stopped, and, 
as Percy still lay ln the bottotn bound 
hand and foot, his nostrils were offend
ed with the vilest of stenches.

From this he at once thought he must 
be near to a corrall, and when the bel
lowing of the angry beasts confined 
therein reached his ears he knew that 
bis surmises were correct 

Pretty soon he heard a medley of 
voices, and he was immediately taken 
/rom the cart and carried into one of the 
three mud huts, which appeared to be 
th j abiding place that his captors had 
designated for him. Now, for the first 
tiv o in five days, his bonds 
moved, though his captors still kept a 
careful watch over him. This, how- 
evi -, was quite unnecessary, for had 
they left him with the door wide open 
he -ould not have escaped. He was too 
b Ly cramped after his long, rough ride 
i'- t le cart to make a move, and it would 
t*l-0 many hours of rest to loosen his 
li bs.

?<ever was a rest more welcome to 
him, and, notwithstanding that he lay 

you ir. a dirty, miserable hovel, surrounded 
with filth and squalor in its worst form, 
ho enjoyed his sleep as well as though he 
had been in his comfortable room in 
New York.

He was carefully watched through the 
night and no chance was given for him 
to escape in the event of his awakening, 

more His watchers were the vilest-looking 
men it would be possible to meet even 
in South America, and a look at them 
would have been sufficient to drive 
sleep from most people. Still Percy bad 
not heeded them, but slept as soundly 

man dog-tired could sleep. It was 
a rude awakening for him, however, for 

days later he was seeking for the early morning brought all the hands
Eugene in the modern Babylon. on the farm who could spare the time to

A new skate will be put on the market That young man was flitting around take a peep at him. But he heeded
tuis year, rho inventor claims it can the great city in a strangely eccentric them not and longed for but one thing,

“ ‘Hush yo’ mouf," says he; “dar ain’t bc put °n inbalf the time that other manner and it was several days before and that was some one to speak to in
sicher thing ez Chris’muss. Dar uster stJles take. Those who have watched a his father found him. When he did at English. Yet no one came. At last a

It be, but dar ain’t now.’ young man put on bis best girl’s skates length discover him he heard with burly Hollander, who had charge of ihe
“ ‘I thought it wuz gwine keep on jes . not *ee* disposed to dispute this pleasure that Mr. Blodger had just re- farm (or estancia as it is called in the 

like it alius did,’ says I. j claim.—Judge. I ceived a letter from Bournemouth, stat-1 language of that country), came in.
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Btil the schooner 6ailed- an,l 
without even our own reTTL u mt all alive. °W° Olotb*’a

-
crackles, Lo'r 
Press ?—

Ole Crimp ls on de 
tuhn-pike an’ de 
frost Is on de 
fain ce

An’ Bant Olaus ’ll 
soon be hyah, so 
chilun, hab some

"1

@6

left y.
mIB m

William Potterman^mil Oltu» 

«long to the Coast Sea

-ÆE.Vsrs;—'1

iry Pratt and Rev. Fathei 
ir open handed hospitality^ 
and is reported to be strewn#1 
1 5?10"8 which the ship’s 

T ',r“ken Pieces of 
Æ P'cked up, us well as a 
which was not jn the A ta- 
t is feared that the Vidette 
Bm Port Madison, has also

I 'seed ’im on Ole 
fc Massa’s ruff ; twar 
L jais de odd ah 
p night,
i|Wid a span oh balky 
W reindyahs, bofe 

um dapple gray 
an’ white.

Dey war hitched up 
to a monsus look
in’ alllgatah 

w» t «« vJfcXoJI' sleigh,
>»’ filled wid gifts fo’ de chilun, piled ebery 

which un way.

nil
mens' mX
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S a sinnln’fHab any ot> yo’ chilun bin
Or a sassin’ yo’ sappearyahs, or a grinnin' ?
Yo’ bettab read yo’ Bible ’bout ole Moses an’ 

de laws,
Fob yo’s undah obligashuns to OleSanta Claus.

How many ob yo’ -chilun’ bin a tendin’ to de 
church?

An’ done made up yo’ minds toleabe de debbil 
in de lurch,

Hab yo’ tended up to Sunday-school, an’ listen’d 
to yo’ teachah"?
y o' always drap a nickel in to try an’ spots
yo' preaebab?

m
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;Y COUNCIL.
œil held its regular

. ^;;rahip the Mayor in
ant Aldermen McKillica,, 

Robertson, Smith, Hoi- 
inti Nelson.
lutes of the last meeting 
and confirmed, the City 
l the following. 
[MUNICATIONS.

-General in re the voting on 
licipalities, on the subject 
the city. ^
—stated a list of voters as 
l cost a great deal of 
ought, however, that the 
■al would arrange so that 
>f the cost should be paid 
.lity.
Aid. Vigelius, the Mayor 
Pt would be kept down to

moved ihat the list of

m asked if the city could 
He thought it was the 
mment k> supply it, they 
b of the revenues from

n thought that the ex- 
Kslonged to the city, 
as put and carried, 
the street committee 
ig the following recoin-

rnlk on the south aide of 
be continued to First

meet-

BAm you willful to y o’ faddah or yo’ muddah? 
Does yuh pertervate yo’ sistah or yo’ brnddah? 
Yo’ bettab change yo’ tacticks cause, well, jess

because
Yo’s undab obligashuns now to Ole Santa

Claus.

Kin yo’ ansuah all dese questions dat yo’ pas- 
tab has perferd?

Ef yo' kaint. yo' bettab bang yo’ haids en nevah 
say a word;

Fob yo’ pas tab sort 
bin bo’ n in yuh

An' when Ole Santa Claus comes roun’ he’ll 
surely be agin’ yuh.

So, ef any ob ÿo’ chilun bin a slnûin ,
Or a sassin’ yo’ suppearyah’s, or a grinnin’,
Yo’ bettab read yo’ Bible, don’t yo’ hesitate or 

pause,
Kase yo’s undah obligashuns now to Ole Santa 

—Bow Hacklby.
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IP"’)A m%% ï f“One day de preacher—an' I neber did 
like de man, he wuz so stuck up—horrid 
marster’s boss ter ride ter town, an’ 
I reckon he muster got drunk ur suthin’, 
fur w’en he got back de boss wuz putty 
nigh dead, he had been runned so hard. 
Marster didn’t like it er tall, an’ be 
gunter talk ter de preacher er bout 
it. an’ de preacher he talk sorter short, 
an’ den marster whupped him, whupped 
him awful, too. -Wall, de church tuck 
It up, an’ marster got inter er quarrel 
wid de head men an’ bless yo’ hearts, da 
turned marster out. It tickled de nig
gers, but you better blebe da soon gun
ter laugh on de yuder side da mouths. 
Ole marster helowed dat he wuz done wid 
’ligion—dat he wan’t eben gwine ter keep 
Chris’muss. Dis made us look power
ful blue, I tell you. We had been in de 
habit o’ restin’ an’ 'joyin’ ourse'fs fur er 
whole week. All we’d hatter do 
ter git up er nuff wood ter last er week, 
an’ den we’d be ez free ez birds. We’d 
roam ober de country an’ ketch rabbits, 
an’ hunt possoms at night au’ hah 
dances wid de gals, an’ jes’ hab er high 
time all roun’. But all dis wuz gwine 
be stopped. De ole man wuz gwine 
make us work all through de Chris’
muss.

“Dar wuz er sort o’ Guinea nigger 
libed in the cabin next ter mine. He
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JOHNNY ROACH. -v: ,5“l’8E GOT MY EYE ON YOU.”
iA Christmas Night ia Turkey 

Creek Canyon.
DOWN THE MOUNTAIN HE SPRANG. look out. Doan furgit ’em on de day o’ 

de Chris’muss, John Peter Thomas.’
“Den de voice hushed an’ ole marster 

groaned. After while we rid on, an 
Inmeby the ole pusson said: ‘Jake, doan 
you say er word o’ whut has took place 
ter night. I wuz jest er foolin’ bout you 
folks not baton’ no Chris’muss.’

“I wan't gwine say nuthin’ fur I 
mighty nigh skeered outen my raw hide 
shoes, I tell you; an’ w’en I got ter my 
cabin’ I wuz so ’cited dat I bumped bof 
sides o’ de do’ ez I went in. 
day marster call us all up an’ say: T’se 
mighty sorry dat you thought I wan’t 
gwine gin you no hollerday. W’y 
Lawd know I lub you, an’ ’stead o’ 
habin’ er week, w’y bless yo’ souls,

IiteI’m sorry to rob you of your rest, 
but you look strong, and I guess it 
won't hurt you.”

Christmas morning broke. The storm 
had passed. The sun laughed in the 
heavens and the sky was blue as if it 
were June. They stood on the door
step and viewed the splendid panorama.

Then ffhey went into the house. John 
sat cn the bed and whittled; the woman 
had insisted on getting breakfast. The 
exercise flushed her cheeks, and John 
stole furtive and

RECRUITED 
him in ’61. 
Twenty years of 
age, six feet 
one inch long., 
and the thin
nest, loosest- 
jo i n ted, big- 

yboned specimen 
of humanity I 
over did see.

In our zouave 
uniform he was 
truly a “holy 
show;” the gau
dy dress had at
tracted him and.

A\
was

i
K3

I
s4i)

jralk be laid on Niagara 
;ies street to South

“I WILL PUSH MATTERS AS FAST AS POS

SIBLE.”

broad daylight, so great is their disap
pointment at not being 
the property from me,” said Mrs. Bregy, 
in an alarmed tone.

“Then the best thing to do is to dis
pose of your bricks and mortar and 
have nothing but the hard cash to take 
care of. In that way it will be much 
more easily handled.” *

“That is exactly what I have made 
up my, mind to do, so you had better 
commence negotiations to-morrow. As 

ry thing is settled we will 
” These words, as they fell 

from Mrs. Bregy’s lips, filled the old 
deceiver’s heart with fiendish glee, and 
he readily answered: “I will push mat
ters as fast as possible, and even if 
have to make a sacrifice we will let the 
property go. ”

“Any thing to be rid of these sur
roundings,” she said.

Mr. Emerick was true to his word, 
and in less than ten days every thing 
was settled, and he, as Mr. Bregy, was 
in sole control of the confiding 
an’s wealth. Their first steps were di
rected to Paris, where a few days were 
f-pent in a whirl of pleasure. Mr. 
Bregy, as the ex-merchant 
known, seemed as though he could not 
do too much to give bis ncwly-recovcred 
wife pleasure, and all the days 
days of happiness to her. Yet what a 
cruel awakening was in store for her! 

They had not been in Paris a week 
“Wall, cbillun.” the oil man contin- ^hen a le?ter, reached them from 

tied, -I sot dill- er lookin' ni Chuck, an’ ““gene, saytng that he had not found 
er thin Icin’ dat ho wuz sari.inl v do smart- ^ ^ Delaros, as they had left London 
est pusson I eber seed liiv 'life, an’ I andiwould not return for a few weeks, 
sometimes wonders whut lie would er be was very much delighted witn 
been of ho had er liben. V,,' ole man ^‘reat city? and* having met Mr.
One Chris'muss we laid him down under ^ioâger was haying a very pleasant 

,« tTT . n, do big red oak Iren. Take \ . re. iomrae 1™e of lL
How you know?’ git doze sweet taters ouron d- Upon receipt of this a discussion took

‘Neber mine—suthin’ dun been er q.,,,, ^ place as to their next movements, and
whisperin’ ter meu’ * ------ , d-'.V ' it was decided to spend a few weeks in

“‘Yas, an’will whisper er long time CHRISTMAS NOVEl T'ES south of France. They went to
’fo’ you shoot no rabbits wid dat ar cross ------- * Nice, and every thing seemed to pro-
bow durin’ die here cornin’ Chris’muss.’ A toy-dealer guarantees to-deliver Kress satisfactorily with them until 

“‘All right, ef you thinks so, hab it presents at the house withoui. the small about two weeks after their arrival
yo’own way, but I tell you dat dis is boy seeing them. there, when the newly found husband
goin’ ter be one de mos’ ’joyable Chris’- It is said that a stockie z bas been in- £rew moody and sullen, and one day,
musses you eber seed/ vented that will hold a arum and a bob- when Mrs* Bregy fondly asked the

“ T doan know how it gwine come,’ sled. cause, he told her that his affairs in
y® L - A elimbable Christmas-tree will be con- N®w York were not quite all settled
“ ‘Oh, mebby not, but you ain’t er very sideredoneof the most useful inventions wben he left that city and he feared he

smart pusson, nohow.’ by fathers who have a houseful of small should have to return immediately to
near his and took both his hands in “I thought de Guinea nigger had dun boys. make an adjustment,
hers. Her eyes were wet, too. los’ his mine, an' I got up an’ went ter One of the most ingenious novelties of ‘ ‘Not without me?” faltered the faith-

“No, John,” she said, softly, “I did ™y oabm an’ la7 down, mighty sorrer- the year is a contrivance to keep the fuJ Z#oman-
not die of fever, and I never loved any iIuk youngsters’ eyes closed when Santa *cs- You can remain here a few
dl.e but you, and —" “De next day marster tole me dat he Claus is making his visit weeks, then go to London, and I will

Then Dorothy Waters broke down, I want me tor go up ter town wid him ter A ,0ver's thermometer fills a Ion-felt .rfUr“ !rom Jew York t0 œ6et
and was comforted like a child, and s,;an herh ne his cheer an’ wait on him want. A young man has 0„lv to test thTer6’ he aaldl „ „
these two old lovers sobbed out their at de hotel table, er habit dat de white the warmth o{ his cirVs afrp(.ti , In a moment Mrs. Bregy burst into
hearts'joy in that lonely cabin on Christ- folks hab in dem days, an’ I thought dat ,carn whether she exnects a w-tch and and 8eemed as troubled

„„„ , mas morning. j atter we got out on de road I would bah -bain or onlv a hnv nf ho„ " bride of twenty might have been under
pon a strange seene. It is needless to relate how John and er chaBce ter talk him oute“ dat ’cision “optical iflusion has* at i t i similar circumstances; but after a time

over too tt U a there’ turned Dotty had been lovers from childhood- da^ be dun cum ter in de regards ter llluslon has at last been she was consoled and consented to do
nol t^, , ! atta«hed to it lay, bar- how evil tongues had lied to Mm on Ms Chris’muss. But somehow I dfdn’t hab a P v, to a Practical purpose. A Emerick asked.

snl 'bolt upright on0rwidôr “ "“T” return from "’ar, and his simple heart de nerve ter mention it ter him ez we HreUv ginTu to seethl^shl The alippery Tillain had once
afraid to move for ft f ld n“ar by> believed them. Why tell of the long was gwine, an’den I Towed ter merse’f is st-i-idinc under the i e tha* ab® gained his ends, and ere the sun set 
ib, irook °nd doi^£ anguish these two had suffered in that dat 1 wait 4111 we c0™e back. ‘ toolate§ UntÜ U »n the following day he was speeding
uould-us’imr her lunes ”g l SC°re °f yeara’ The world knows these “It wuz putty late in de night ez we Ln a Claus savs that th a northward, carrying with him an as-

Tr, ri " un”Si stories too well rode toward home. Dar had been er ,hanta Ua 9 says tbat the modern | signment of the proceeds of the whole
tho rock “lifted lb'15 lantern’ wadod to It needed no explanation to make little skift o’ s°ow, an^e yeth,looked L‘Tvvav d™ i n*11^ if f”7 land i of Mrs. Bregy’s recently acquired wealth 

la s’-ms am'l ,■! d bc,won,an m hls strong John understand that Dorothy had come like er sheet dun been spread out on it. ™ a y doRn 10 tbe c®llar ln a red-, to himself.
* torrent to the 4 ll0r hack across the on purpose to seek him. The story of Every thing wuz so ghost-like dat I h.ot furnaoe- and then half the time He did not go to Havre, however, for

ÏLcLL i . the night »<*>« vanished into tMnVr, did“’t 900 how he could git mad at me 1 >*° cellar door 19 locked.-Dan,viUe
ill sharp] ■ "alk now, she then and was forgotten. fur talkin’ ter him, so I says, says I:
■ Don't he'Xu. i t He took her as the bestChristmas-gift ‘Marster, Christ’muss will soon be yere,.Lorel hu t be nut her d, “‘V J°h" God ®ver gave to man. and whence 

was tall and heavv and °.r she raised her face and kissed her, he regis-
»ory embarrai f v to hf e “ “ was tered a vow in his heart wbfoh he will ”® 
ru-ar hTm. S ° baVe a woman 90 k00P until the breath leaves him.

i was bis marriage vow. Duke Bailie.

De next

iadmiring glances at 
her. She was vaguely like somebody 
he had seen before.

i Ifads of broken rock be 
:d street.
sidewalk be laid on Dis- 
ath side, between Doug- 
d streets.
foot sidewalk be laid on 
between Chatham street

foot side walk be laid 
j between Third and

«ifip -rf T■ rriffi 1' deliu able to wrest

^ i
They sat down, one on each side of 

the table. She heaped his plate, and 
then she leaned her head on her hand, 
and her face paled and her voice 
trembled. L

iI you
may hab two.’ He looked at me w'en he 
say dis, but he neeter, fur I wan’t gwine 
ter say er word, de Lawd know’d, fur I 
wan’t done bein’ skeered at dat minit.

er roighty he.cp o’ happiness 
quarter dat night, an’ while l wuz 

settin’ by de fire, mos’ ready ter go ter 
bed. who should come in but. old Chuck. 

“ ‘Whut I tell you?’ says be.
“ ‘You tole me de truf an* nuthin’ 

shorter, but I ’clar I thought you dun 
los* yo’ mine. Say, ef you swar you 
neber mention it I will toll y op suthin’. 
Will you swar?

u ‘Ÿas,’ say he, T will swar.’
Den I tole him whut had happened, 

an’ den he say: “Ef you swar not ter 
say nuthin* I’ll tell you suthin’.’ I 
swore, an’ den he laughed like ho gwine 
take er fit an’ atter he got able which 
peered ter be er monstus long time, he 
wuz so tickled, he say, he did: ’Man up 
er bondin’ tree, er haw, haw. White 
man an’ or nigger come ridiu’ er long. 
Man up de tree called de name o’ de 
white man. White man gits skeered 
an' gallops his boss. Man dvapped down 
outen do tree—cuts through de woods, 
git:, inter or nuder tree ahead o* de white 

ll(W. . . man. a:V gins him some -Maw, or haw—Whut you gwine do wid dat?’ says I. some advice. White man, do next day, 
Shoot rabtuts wid it durin’ <?e Chris’- .-all up de niggers-ter lie, he-you 

muss.’ says he. knoiy do rest.’
“ ‘W’y. doan you know dat ole marster 

ain’t gwine gin us no Chris’muss?’
“ ‘No, I doan know dat’
“‘Wall, it’s time you wuz er findin’

J,-r-
being hard and sound as a pipe-knot, he 
mustered in.

Color-Sergeant John Roach twice 
shook “good-bye” with me in ’65. Tie 
had hurried home to Maine, after 
ter-out, was hardly missed until ho 
was back again, more quiet than 
seemingly saddened.

He 'llowed he’d go West; and be went. 
Nearly thirty years later I learned 

of Johnny Roach's life and fort-

11
ST' W.“John Roach,” sho said (he had not 

told her his name), “What are you doing 
here? Why are you not at home with 
your people?”

The man started as if shot. His face 
turned white, through all tbe brown 
upon it.

“Who are you?” he said hoarsely, 
“that you know me? Who are you, I 
say?”

The woman leaned forward, shading 
her eyes with her hand.

“John, don’t you know me?”
“Dotty Waters!” he said. “Oh! my 

God!”

I “Dar wuz

' ' I(To be continued.)
crossing be laid across 

;et from the corner of ■aMRS. PEARUY HANGED.soon as eve 
leave here.m IS:.a She Was the Handsomest Woman Ever Execu

ted on the Gallows.
jLcn s-iing be laid across 

i the east side of Guv-
:

London, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Nellie Pearcy 
was hanged this morning for the murder of 
Mrs. Hogg and her baby. Strenuous efforts 
were put forward to induce the Queen to 
exercise her prerogative of mercy in this 
case. Petitions were largely signed in the 
poorer residence districts of London, urging 
that the sentence be commuted to penal 
servitude for life. The 'Criminal Law Re
form Association moved in the same direc
tion, and so did a number of prominent 
humanitarians, whose sympathies are always 
enlisted in a cause however unworthy, but 
in which a woman may be concerned. 
Moreover, the feeling against the carrying 
out of sentences of capital punishment in 
the case of women has been steadily growing 
of lecent years, and it is known that the 
Queen herself has very strong and pro
nounced views on the subject. At the 
time her decision is invariably governed by 
the report and recommendations of the 
home secretary, and, in view of the diaboli
cal character of the crime of which this 
woman was

■-LIn be given to Mr. R. T. 
Ind the basement^ of his 

Broad street, ten feet 
pet line, provided, lie 
retaining wall, establishes 
p or gutter and causes a 
to be laid.

Teague be granted a 
jin the case of Alsop & 
|, on Yates street, 
jest of T. J. Claxton, for 
| on Fern wood road, be

I'll try to tell it story-wise.
It was Qhristmas eve, at Saw-Mill 

Guleh. Johnny lived near there. He 
had gone West to be a sheep-raiser, so 
he pre-empted a claim in Turkey creek 
canyon, built a cabin, and settled him
self to “hold down” three hundred and 
twenty acres.

Here he lived with Tab as his only 
companion. Tab was a cat. He had 
taken her in one stormy night, a poor, 
starved creature; now she was fat and 
lazy.

It was Christmas eve, and Johnny was 
lonesome. Tab was asleep, so she was 
no company to speak of.

“Tab,** said John, at last, “it takes a 
th underin lot of sleep to do you—but I 
don’t kno-w but as you’re right.”

Just then, above the roaring of the 
storm, arose a fearful cry, as of one call
ing for help. Once, twice, it rang out 
with awful clearness and then died, 
away, as if in an agony of despair.

T-he cat waked, jumped toward her 
master and mewed as she looked up into 
his face.

John took down the old musket and 
fingered the lock, listening intently all 
the while.

,1
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Then he crossed quickly to her and 
lifted her up in his arms, trembling the 
while as if palsy-stricken.

“Why, Dorothy! Dotty!” he said, 
“they told me you had died of a fever in 
the marshes—that was long ago—more 
than twenty years. Have yo 
back to life again, Dotty, like them 
folks in the Bible, and was it true that 
you said you’d never marry me?”

His eyes were misty; she freed her
self from his embrac

THE CHRISTMAS STORY TELLER.

er mighty funny pusson, an’ da
called him Chuck. Well', atter we foun’ 
out de thing had dun been settled an’ 
dat we wan’t gwine ter git no Chris’
muss, I went inter Chuck’s cabin 
night ter greave wid him as I bad dun 
greaved wid all de yuders. Chuck he 
wuz er settin’ by de fire makin’ ar cross

u come
t sidewalk be laid on 
font of T. Jones’ proper
tied to the corner of

drew her chairalk asked for by J. T.

zzlteiHiBk be laid on John street, 
and Bridge streets.
\ adopted unanimously, 
ommirtee reported thac 
red several communica
ting the city, and recom- 
city clerk communicate 

ioard of Trade, request- 
hit a committee to act in 
your Printing commit- 

tie same.
Smith be voted $50 for 

oters’ list fur the year

f

found guilty, Home Secretary 
Matthews, who has mighty little mercy in 
his composition, was not inclined to write a 
line or say a word in her behalf.

Eleanor Pearcy will at le-.at have the 
consolation of knowing that she is one of 
the most handsome women whose neck has 
ever been encircled by the hangman’s noose. 
Not yet 24 years of age, with the form of a 
Venus, a wealth of chestnut hair, mingled 
here and there with strands of go;d, which 
sparkle in the sunlight tu> it streams Uirough 
the grated windows of her cell ; big, plead
ing, blue eyes, fringed with long delicate 
lashes, a complexion of alabaster, a small, 
almost puckering, mouth, enclosing two 
rows of pearly teeth, and with all this 
beauty of face and form, a modest, 
affected demeanor, she would make a tit 
subject for the brush of a painter aud 
pel many a poet to woo hie muse to sing her 
praises. Yet this woman—or girl—for to 
all outward appearances she would not be 
taken to have passed her teens, went to the 
gallows for one of the most brutal crimes 
that, barring those of Jack the Ripper, has 
stained the fair fame of the English metrop
olis within two decades.

Her victims were Phoebe Hogg, a comely 
woman of 31, and Phcet>e Hogg, a baby of 
18 months. She had made the acq 
of the husband of her victim hefor- 
riage, and the intimacy was kept up afler 
that event. Not only this, but he intro
duced her to bis wife, who, not knowing ti.e 
relations which had existed, and which, in 
fact, were still existing between her and her 
husband, became very friendly with her. 
The husband’s mistress appeared to recipro
cate the friendly feeling, but, as a matter of 
fact, aud as subsequent events demon
strated, she hated Mrs. Hogg with all tho 
intensity of an abnormally jealous nature. 
The details of the murder are familiar to 
readers. She was promptly convicted and 
sentenced to death. Throughout the trial 
she preserved a cool, imperturable de
meanor. The defense was insanity. Hogg, 
the husband of the murdered woman, was 
driven out of the neighborhood, where he 
had resided all his life, by his indignant 
neighbors, who threatened to lynch him if 
he continued to live among them. His 

I present whereabouts are unknown.

/ttwàr-
“ ‘Oh, no ’tain’t Ole mars thinks he 

ain’t gwine gin us no. Chris’muss, but he

flfemw -teÆièi

jgaijpip

X
is.’

They rccom- :

Again that Shrill, imperative yet im
ploring cry. It was a human 

The man swore as he thought how he 
had been deceived into thinking that 
-oall for help the shriek of a wild beast 

his fur cap and irreat coat, 
lighted his lantern and strode forth into 
the dreadful night. “You stay here, 
lab, and keep house,” he said, soothing- 

■cab^o th° Catl aS he 8hut t-he door of his

i adopted.
the Sewerage committee, 
ssion and Engineer was 1 S53j ; / were re-

RijpLHe drew on
the Mayor and the 

of the City of Lxirmen sa

n accordance with the 
on of the City Council, 
h inst, viz :
iveral tenders for the 
sewers for the city of 
rdance with plans 
ned this evening, ’ 
lewerage Commissioners, 
i.tee and Sewerage En- 
r to call in an outside 
• award the contract to

IT WAS SPARKING TIME.

Down the mountain he sprang, sure
footed as a chamois. The storm in
creased in intensity every moment, and 
it was very cold. He kept on doggedly 
—like himself—until hebe re came to a nar-

point in the canyon, where thetrack was crowded into the creek^nd 
there was only room for 
by closest driving.

He looked 
A “buck-board”

a wagon to pass
uain tance 
e his mar

te honor to report— 
Alexander Me Bean, of 
lowest tenderer, 
ctory replies have been 
ries made as to the finan- 

Mr. McBean and his

sequence we have awara- 
o Mr. Alexander McBean
249.’>70,442.
1 is divided as follows/- 

for main and branch 
«,750.95 for house coii-

leld by the City for the 
is equivalent to 12 p^r 
itract price, half in cash

ske-d rli the notion of 
■ in hiring tho

fniud. Ir was so ordered
as adopted.
hen adjourned till next

Breeze.
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